
 

 

 

Mastek Secures Three-year Deal to Deliver Digital Services for Together 
 

 

 

READING, U.K. – June 19, 2017 – As part of its ambitious growth plans, Together have 

awarded Mastek a three-year contract to deliver digital transformation services. With over 

forty years operating in the business of retail and commercial secured lending, Together 

offers its services to specialist market segments in the UK directly and through a network of 

brokers. 

 

Mastek has been working with Together for over three years, successfully delivering a 

programme of digital transformation. This new contract confirms Mastek as the key partner 

for Together’s strategic Application Development and Application Management services. 

Over the period of the contract, Mastek will provide Digital Transformation, DevOps and 

Continuous Enhancement Services. 

 

According to Simon Carter, IT Director, Together, “We’ve been working with Mastek for 

over three years now and are confident in their technology capabilities and ability to 

understand our business needs. They continue to help us digitise and streamline our business 

through automation, by transforming the technology that underpins it.”  

 

Prahlad Koti, Managing Director - Mastek UK says, “Our partnership with Together is an 

affirmation of our vision to help our customers deliver their digital vision. We are energised 

by the opportunity to partner with Together on its journey of delivering customer delight and 

look forward to a long term association.”  

 

Simon adds, “We have developed a mature operating model with Mastek who are agile in the 

way that they operate and offer us the option to resize resources based on demand.” 

 

 

 
 
 

 



 

 

About Mastek 

Mastek is an agile, digital transformation provider engineering excellence for customers in 

the UK, US and India. We enable large scale business change programmes through our 

service offerings, which include agile consulting, digital commerce, BI and analytics, 

application development and support, and testing. Whether it’s creating new applications, 

modernising existing ones or recovering failing projects, we help enterprises to navigate the 

digital landscape and stay competitive. Learn more by visiting www.mastek.com 

 
 

Contact Information 

Esperance Barreto, Content Manager – Mastek 

esperance.barreto@mastek.com 

 Ph.: 07879802466. 
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